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1.0verview 
According to the annual plan on Chi na-U. S. 

military archives cooperation, the PLA Archives 
Department n~de in-depth investigation and on-s ite 
verification on two cases in the past 6 months: 
a) a U.S. RB-2 9 airplane shot down in Wulongbei 
Town, Zhen' an District, Dandong City, Liaoni ng 
Province on January 12'h, 1953; b) a U.S. F-86 

fighter shot down in Kulongshan, Changhai Di trict, 
Dandong City, Liaoning Province on May 3~, 1952. 

Major progress has been ach ieved in bot h cases. 

2.Archives Excerpt 
Case 1: On January 12th, 1953, a U.S. RB-29 

airplane was shot down in Wulongbei Town, Zhen' an 
Dist ric t, Dandong City, Liaoning Province. 

File: At 21:45, January 12'h, 1953, a U.S. RB-29 

airplane Wd shot by the Ch ine~e People' s Volun tary 
Army Air Force in Andong and Yizhou, and then crashed 
near Wulongbei, northeast of Andong. The RB-29 belonged 
to the 5lh uni t of Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron 
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81. It look off fr001 Yokota Airport in Japan at 16: 30, 
followed the route of Xiangyang to New Anzhou to New 
Yi zhou, and flew at lhe height of 600Q-7000 meters. 
Its mi ssion was lo drop a tolal of 27 propaganda bombs. 
Leaf lets could be found around Andong and Yizhou. The 
plane exploded in air after it was shot. 3 crew members 
were killed. 11 were captured. 

Killed: 
Lieutenant Weiss, No. AG-2091871; 
Herter, aviator (no number). 
Captured: 
Colonel Arnold, 39, No. 1212A, head of the 581st 

Airdrop Transport Company, 13th Aviation Squadron; 
Captain Windy, 31, No. AQ-825008, captain of RB-29, 

Squadron 91; 
Captain LiuWeilin 27, No. A0-2072360, Pilot, 

buttocks injured; 
Major Bob, 30, No. AQ-733786, pilot, legs seriously 

injured; 
Lieutenant Bork, 26, o. AQ--787245, bomtr-thrower; 
Second Lieutenant Br<J.\tn, 26, t-b. AQ-2221928, Co-pi lot; 
Second -C lass A v i a tor S h i m t , German, 2 0, 
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No. AF1939147,machine-gunner; 
Second-class Aviator Thomson, 21, No. AF13361709; 
Second-Cl ass Aviator Peng Jiemin, 20, 

No. AF27345828; 
Sergeant Aviator Brown, 21, No. AF36809947; 
Jiri, 20, No. AF15426310, a common soldie r, 

radio ope rator. 
Case 2: On May 3rd, 1952, a U.S. F-86 fighter 

was shot down in l ulongshan, Changha i Ois trict, 
Dandong Ci ty, Liaoning Province. 

File: At 17:20, May 3rd , 1952, friendly air force 
shot down a US F-86 jet in Kulongshan, Changhai 
District, Andong Coun ty. The plane crashed onshore 
at a place lkm away sou thwes l of Ku longs han (which 
couldn' t be found then as it was high tide. ). The 
airframe was destroyed and the pilot wa killed Some 

documents were recovered from on the sea, including 
an air travel card (No. A58555) and a photo of the pi lot. 

(Captai n A Gilbert Tenney, No. AQ803490). 

3. Investigat ion and Verification 
3. 1 Case 1 
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i Investigation on Clues 
The PLA Archives Department combed through its 

archives on the case and worked out a detailed 
investigation and verification plan. An investigation 
group was sent to related archives, public security 
and chronicle authorities of Dandong City, Liaoning 
Province in April, where they found a lot of archives, 
histo rical data and books about the fallen 
RB-29 (Annex 1) . The details of the crash in these 
rna ter ia 1 s documented what happened back then. 

iiOn-site Verification 
The investigation group visited 5 villages and 

12 people who witnessed or heard about the crash. 
They recal led that the airplane crashed on the 
southern hill of Yushu Village, Wulongbei Town (now 
belongs to Tangshan Town), Zhen' an District, Dandong 
City on the night of January 12L'·, 1953. 1l1e three killed 

pi lots were buried somewhere near the YushuVi llage. 
The group then investigated around the southern hill as 
guided by local villagers, and excavated a sepulcher 
(possible location). They got three 3cm likely bones, 
and took one back to Beijing for further identification. 
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According to the villagers, the txxiy Wclsn' t buried very 
deep under the ground, so there was a possi bi l ity 
that the remains had been washed away by flood or 
destroyed by animals. The group also investigated 
the burial places of the other two pilot , and learnt 
that one pi lot' s remains were once found in the 1970s, 
but the whereabout is unknown. The other pi lot' s body 
was buried inside a river bend near the village, and 
the specific location 'M!S difficult lo pin(X)int (Annex 2). 

iii Authenticat ion of Remains 
The PLA Archives Department sent the possible 

bone to the Material Evidence Authentication Center 
of the Ministry of Public Security for authent ica tion 
of race. The result indicates: European 96. 9%, East 
Asian 2. 8% and African 0. 3%. The possibility of CEU 
i 2. 05•1022 times of CHD and 1. 00•1024 times of MKK. 

3. 2 Case 2 
i Investigation on Clues 

The investigation group wenl to Donggang City, 
Liaoning Province to investigate the case of F-86, 
shot dwn on May 3"d, 1952. TI1ey visited local archives, 

public security and chronicle au thorities and local 
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villagers. According to the villagers, there was heavy 
smoke after the crash, the whole airframe dived into 
the sand and only the tail couJd be seen (during 
ebb time). The body of the pi lot couldn' t be found. 
The vi l lagers believed that most of the wreckage was 
still buried under the sand, and the pilot' s remains 
were 1 ikely ins ide the wreckage since the pilot didn' t 

parachute at the moment. 
ii On-s ite Verification 

With the help of local villagers, the group nmde 
an on-site investigat ion. The cras h area has been 
bu i lt into fishing ponds. The sea line is about 20 
meters away from the shore when tide recedes, and 
there is a lot of sullage. TI1ere is also a 2. 5 meters 
wide riverbank piled up by stones. The archives are 
consisten t with the investigation resul ts, but the 
specific location was st ill difficu lt to pinpoint. 

Annex : 
1. Documents and photos found in archives, 

public security and chronicle authorities of 
Dandong. 
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2. Photos of investigation and excava tion on 
southern hill of Yushu Village, TangshanTown, 
Zhcn' an Di strict, Dandong City , Liao ning 
Province. 

3. The authentication document from the 
Minist ry of Public Security. 
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Annex: 
1. Document s and photos found in archi ves, 

public security and chronicle au thorities of 
Dan dong. 
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2. Photos of investigation and excavation 
on southern hill of Yushu Village, TangshanTown, 
Zhen' an District , Dandong City, Liaoning Provine~ 

Afte r 

Excavat ion 
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Po!>siblc Buri ·d Areal According to locals) 

Possible Hurinl .\ real \Lcording to loca ls) 
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3. The authentication document from t he 

Mini try of Public Security. 
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